. We chose to focus on the dbd because the dorsal location of its projection provides a further A previous study documented the patterning of sensory projections by measuring their relative mediolateral podistinction from the ventrally projecting ch neurons. Alone among sensory neurons, the dbd projection sition within the connectives (Merritt and Whitington, 1995 (Figures 2D-2F ). These data suggest that (1) both md and ch neurons are likely to robo2 mutant embryos, ch projections are unaffected, some target-derived molecule, we looked for a genetic However, the ch projection was rescued in 7/10 embryos interaction between the amorph slit 2 allele and robo3 ( Figure 4C ). In all of these cases, the projection was based on the ch-projection phenotype. We found that in more lateral than the thick medial FasII fascicle with a both slit 
transform the central projections of the dbd neurons. We Ectopic ato Is Sufficient to Transform dbd into ch-Type Projections used scabrous-GAL4 to drive ato expression throughout the nervous system (Mlodzik et al., 1990) because the We analyzed projection patterns of dbd neurons in scabrous-GAL4;UAS-ato first instar larvae (Figures 7G-7I). PNS-specific PO163-GAL4 driver first becomes active after the time at which ch neurons are specified and ato
We observed transformation of the projection in 5/10 cases. In three instances, the transformation was comis expressed in wild-type embryos (Hassan et al., 2000) .
Ectopic expression of ato with scabrous-GAL4 lead to plete, with the dbd projection now being on an intermediate fascicle. The projection was shifted both mediolatthe widespread activation of robo3 expression in sense organs. While in the wild-type, Robo3 is only detectable erally and dorsoventrally and was now positioned on the more ventral fascicle, C3, characteristic of ch termiin ch neurons, in embryos ectopically expressing ato, it is clearly detectable in all md neurons, including dbd, nals. In addition, there was no late remodeling of the projection expected for dbd ( Figure 7I ). In two further as well as in ch neurons (Figures 7A-7F) . Ato is therefore sufficient to activate robo3 expression in md neurons. instances, the transformation was incomplete in that the (Figure 7H) . must dictate both dorsoventral location and late cell type-specific remodeling of dbd. Despite these major changes in sense organ projection patterns, the general effect of ectopic expression of ato throughout the nervous system was subtle. The Discussion major CNS axon fascicles were wild-type, and the embryos hatched. Also, ectopic ato failed to transform emConserved Neuropile Architecture within which Axons Terminate bryonic dbd neurons into ch neurons at the level of cell body morphology. In 2/10 cases, the dbd neuron had
The terminal arbors of sensory neurons in the Drosophila embryo form within a developing neuropile that consists only one of its characteristic dendrites and this was shorter than in wild-type. Even here, however, the neulargely of commissural and longitudinal axon fascicles together with the intervening branches and dendrites of ron was not ch-like at the cell body.
There is an obvious distinction between the results other neurons. This mass of axons and dendrites is an organized three-dimensional structure within which of these experiments and those obtained by expressing axons detect and are positioned by their response to a Previous studies have shown that ectopic ato can cue that is produced not by their targets but by cells transform adult es organs into ch organs and that those on the midline. This might suggest that sensory termitransformations are achieved by an active downregulanals are located at appropriate positions within the neution of cut, which is required for es organ formation but ropile by factors that are quite independent of the neuis also expressed in a subset of md neurons (Blochlinger rons with which they will ultimately form connections. et al., 1988, 1991; Jarman and Ahmed, 1998). If ato Indeed, an early experiment in the zebrafish embryo upregulated Robo3 by downregulating Cut, then in cut showed that if the target Mauthner cell is removed, the mutant embryos all normally cut-expressing md neurons conspicuous cap of commissural axon terminals that should be found to express Robo3. We find that this is normally encloses the Mauthner axon hillock continues not the case and that in cut mutants Robo3 is only to form at its proper location in the neuropile (Kimmel expressed in the ch neurons, as in wild-type. We also et al., 1979). We cannot necessarily conclude from our find that md neurons of the dorsal cluster, which norexperiments that sensory terminals in Drosophila are mally express Cut, retain their wild-type projections in similarly positioned by factors entirely independent of 15 hr cut mutant embryos (data not shown). 
